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liolng Alirmul for Tirlmt.

j^-o/rk the Stratford Advertiser.
The fact tint the Bqitists have a theolo

gical hail ami literary institut», where 
stiadenta nro prepared for the miaiatry has 
excited the remark that it ia strange the 
Jarvis street church should «end to the 
United States for a pastor. Evidently the 
church rdees not believe in home manu
facture.

run sroRTiso world. ^_ Monda)-. On that day he drew $10,000 for
the pay roll.

A boat with thirteen man «unsized on 
the Delaware at Philadelphia yesterday 
evening. Two were drowned ; one is miss
ing. Tugs saved the rest.

The American Touic-8ol-Fa association 
held ita annual /meeting at Springfield, 
Maas., yesterdayVith encouraging reports 
of progress in different parts of the country.

There if intense excitement is Turtle 
Mountain county, Dakota, owing to the 
Indians having warned white sellers to 
leave the region or they will foi cibly eject 
them.

Trollies at Cleveland—The Mayberry F ra
nch Mate a Fixate—hates.

»
l

Henry Bergh requests the mayor of New 
York to prevent the contemplated glove 
fight between Sullivan and Wilson.

The smsttnr rowing sssociation of Eng- 
lsnd has ordered the Thames and London 
evews not to oom]«ete with the Hiilsdales in 
the Barnes regatta.

A horse owned by Francis Lnndy and 
another owned by W. Johnson, have been 
matched for s trot on the Newmarket 
course September 2, mile beats; best 3 iu 
6—tor f 100 a aide. The match grew out of 
a little bluffing."

The following compose the Independent 
team, who leave by the Chicora to-morrow 
to croee sticks with the Chftona>t Niagara: 
J Hughes, B Hurst, .1 Burns, J Morrison, 
A McFarlane, J Lueett, F Bcurden, 
O’Neil, W Herat, C Lyndon, J Farrell, J 
Herat Spairmen: P Costello and S Walters.

TROTTING AT BOSTON.
Boston, July 27—The July meeting at 

Mystic park closed to-day. In the à 38 
class, Nell won, Previous 2d, Zelda 3d ; 
best time, 2 294. In 2.28 class, Qoldfinder 
won. Camera 2-1, Florence 3d; best time, 
2.23L
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.FOR THE RAPID-AND. PERMANENT

CCUBE OF ;
Æ

iVBurdock BI001I Bltlcra
Cures all diseases at the blood, liver and 
kidneys, female complaints, netvous and 
general debility, and builds up the entire 
system when broken down by disease.

—An exceedingly bad a-tack of rheuma
tism afflicting Mr. J. Levett, 67 Market 
street, Lynn, Mass., was cured by St. 
Jacob's Oil. He had the disease in h-e 
right arm and shoulder, which became 
perfectly helpless after being affected a few 
hours. His pain w.is so great that he 
could not rest iu comfort or attend to busi
ness with any degree of satisfaction. Alter 
enduring this sort of thing for some time, 
lie purchased a bottle of the Great German 
Remedy aud begae to apply It. Hê did not 
mince matters st all, but jilt used the Oil 
for all it was worth. Afüp.pursning this 
mode of treatment for th ni days the pain 
was banished and his father was in a per- 
fectly healthy condition. He has never 
since felt any rheumatic pain and trusts he 
never will.

FROM OVER THE SKA.

The emigration to America from Ger
many this year has decreased 10,000, as 
compared with the same period last year.

The remaains of the late U. 8. Minister 
Marsh will be interred in the Protestant 
cemetery at Rome.

nuitter whether gtandpg one year, or forty years. 

-To be hadonly of y^.
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\RAILWAY NOTES.

The conductors on the Midland look quite 
•well in their new uniforms.

The receiver of the Jersey Central rail
road pronounces the New York Herald’s 
statement regarding an alleged large deficit 
as grossly ioaccurate.

Aid. Lauzen. ticket agent for the Q., M. 
ft O. R. at Ottawa, has been dismissed 
without any reason being assigned, by the 
Pacific I. R. company. This is due, it is 
said, to political pressure.

The executive committee of the trunk 
lines has decided that the gross rate upon 
cattle should be increased in August to 
sixty cents per hundred pounds on the basis 
of Chicago to New York.
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/WHaT^iSaOATARRH?^

, Catarrh isTmuco^purulenVdischarge caused liy thTpresence and development of the* 
vegetable parasite amoeba in the internal lining membrane of 1 he nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favourable circumstances, and these are : morbid state of the-blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison of syphilis, mercu- v, tcxœmea, from retention 
of the effeted matter of the skin, suppressed perspiration, 1 sadly ventilated sleeping apart
ments, and other poisons that are germinated in the blood. | These (xiisons keep the internal 
lining membrane of the nose in a constant state of irritation, ever ready for the dejxisit of the 
seeds of these germs, which spread up the nostrils and down the fauces or lack part of the 
mouth, causing ulceration of the throat ; up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; burrowing 
m the vocal cords, causahg hoarseness ; usurping the proper^structure of the bronchial tul>es, 
ending in pulmonary consumption and death. *^SN^B»yr^
, A great variety of symptoms are present in this affection, which are modified by the 
specific poison which gives rise to it, to wit :—tubercle, syphilis, mercury, suppressed function 
of the skin and loxœmea gimerally, but they consist chiefly of languor, lassitude, debm.ty, 
mal-assimilation, derangement of secretions,- great depression of the nervous System, with or 
without fever ; aching ; a bruised or beat feeling all over ; shivering ; confused feelings in 
thediead ; cerebral disturbance. <*»*•- 'fias- ■* ».*>—■*- ■ ■ »

The want of proper respiratory function of the skin and the local pressure of the parasite 
give rise to coryza, tonsilitis, sneezing, a sense of fullness, stuffing of the passages, soreness 
ui swallowing, irritative cough, tightness of chest, dryor moist rales, hemorrhages.

BASEBALL OAMKS YESTXRDAVÇ*
At Detroit—Detroit 3, Chicago6.^,'
At New York—Metropolitans 3, Boston

5.
At Philsdelphi a— Philadelphia 9, 

Atlantic 6.
At Baltimore—Alleghenies 2, Balti

more 3.
v At Auburn—St. Thomas 3, Auburn 4.

RACING AT SARATOGA.
Saratoga, July 21#-First race, Bonnie 

Lizzie 1st, Seonterer 2d ; time 1.15. 
Second race, Boatman 1st. Frankie B 2d, 
Cat ley B 3d ; time 8 05k Third race, 
walk over for Thors. Fourth race, Blen
heim 1st, Mattie Bepture 2d; time 1.142. 
Fiflih race, Glidelia let. Monogram 2d, 
Tom Plunkett 3d ; time 2.36J.

A FIZZLE AT ST. CATHARINES.
St. Catharines, July 27.—The sprint 

race here this evening between Mayberry 
of Toronto and Fraliok of St. Catharines 
lor $200 aside ended in a complete fizzle, 
although it was declared in favor of the To
ronto man. Great dissatisfaction was express
ed over the result, as Fralick’e backers 
weie confident end had backed him heavily. 
The Toronto party bad chartered a steam 
yacht to come here by and returned late 
to-night, feeling very jubilant over their 
hollow victory.

CORPORATION NOTICE.

j
II

TENDERS FOR HIRE OF 
y HORSES.

Tenders address d 10 the uiiders'gned will he re
ceived at the i.lfico of the City Clerk up to noon on 
Moxday, ArolST 7m next, for the l ire of about 
thirty horses by the day, for street watering and 
other purpose-. Conditions and ail information can 
he ohiainerl at the off:ce of the Golsmissioner of 
Works and Health, City Hall.

All-tenders must lie accompanied by a cash de
posit or a marked cheque, equal to 24 per coot, of 
the amount of the contract. The lowest ct any 
tender not necessarily accepted

UR. WILD'S OLD CU URCII

Turned lute a Theatre—Does the Prophet 
Preach Vital Helleion.

(Prom the rV«r York Wilnea. )
For the second time within a year or two 

the singular spectacle is witnessed in Brook
lyn of a church being turned into a theatre, 
and it is significant that in both instances 
the decay of the church waa caused by a 
lack of genuine religion. Look at the fate 
ef the Elm Place Congregational church. 
Its last pastor was the Rev. Dr. Wild, who 
devoted his chief attention to pleasing.curi
osity-seeker» by preaching about th# lost 
tribes of Israel, the pyramids of Egypt— 
everything, in fact, but the gospel. A fire 
which burned out the interior of the build
ing, but left the walls standing in good con
dition, drove the congregation to humbler 
quarters, and it was unable to repair the 
edifice. Dr. Wild went to Toronto and 
the building iu Elut plaça has become a 
theatre. Now the seme thing is occurring 
in the case of the Lee avenue Baptist 
church. Its last pastor, the Rev. J. Hyatt 
Smith, was for a while exceedingly popu
lar as a man of wit and of gteat personal 
magmtism. But lie gradua.ly drifted away 
from the essentials of Christian truth and 
gave more and more of hi» attention to a 
very eccentric participation in politics. 
Finally, when his church had dwindled 
away almost to nothing, he announced 
himself a universaliit in doctrine, and 
went to Washington as a congressman. 
The building has been sold for debt to 
firm of theatrical managers. Already the 
steeples have been torn down, the pews 
are being turned into ticketed seats, and 
the pulpit is becoming a stage. In contrast 
to this see tha flourishing condition of 
those churches—Tol mage’s, Cuy let’s,
Peck’s,- Store's, Thomas’s, McLeod’s, Scud- 
der’s, Pentecost’s, etc—where vital religion 
prevails.

T.... There may be a <ii*cl.atZ" «put-: litavy if the parasite causes great nervous irritation,
"which promotes secret 1 ■ -n. 11 may lie dry if 1 he multiplication and duplication of lliu parasite
is active. The inmautM pmigi.nl «lor of linnt is never present until the spores or roots of 
the germ pcnetrate'to the carii'.afjvs of the nose, men the parasitica!-formation jnakes timid 
inroads" in to the healthy structure of the nose. . ,
i- Catarrh is usually met in three stages, First A simple parasitical development ol the 

internal lining incinbrgnc >i£ the- nose, willi or without a discharge. Second- Where the 
roots or spores or sporales of llic amodia have penetrated to the jrune or cartilages-ozœna.
Third_Where the parasite lias spread and propagated hy millions in the nose, |x>sterior
nares, up the eustachian tubes, down the fauces, vocal cords and bronchi, causing excessive 
parasitical ulceration and destruction of tissue, the parasite usurping the normal structure.
-a* The liiode of propagation i» by-contagion, or infection, or both—hence its prevalence in 

.families, districts, etc. The pa.asite develops itself rapidly, so much so that millions arc 
'elaborated in a short s|»c<- of tin» . The effect of this formation ujxm the nervous system is 
to impair vital force, produce, general nervous irritation, a depreciation of the vasomotor 
nerves. tiColil in itselt cannot jnxv.iucc Catarrh, it simply produces an irritation, a field for 
the propagation ofillie parasite. A large percentage of our popnlalii/n ar affected with i 
Catarrh, aivl its cflfccts are not only ulceration anti destruction, with pungent fcjiil odor, loss - 
of the nasal hone,«ulceration of fauces and throat, destruction of the Larynx with loss ol voice, 
a usurpation of the bronchial mucus membrane, a tilling up of the gir vestries with the germ
pa-asite, but bronchial or pulmonary consumption and death..__Ihv vegetable parasite is the
simplest living form known that lives upon organs ; structureless, consisting of semi-fluid 
material ; large or small in size, these masses fan move in any direction and propagate 

.-rmlefiititcly ; these parasites may breed, feed an«l propagate upon the structure themselves.
They increase very simply by spdres or roots:; ami so long as a pedicle or root remains they 
will germinatif, No intelligent person doubts that Catarrh amt Oziena is a parasite, since it i 
is endorsed hy the most eminent scientists in die world, such asTymlall, llawxley and Beale.
0 Many attempts have been tirade to discover a cute for this distressing disease, by the use 

of inhalarits and other ingenious devices (old cxplmled theories which no intelligent physician 
prcscrilics at the present clay), but none of these treatments etui tlo a particle 0) good unlit the 
twee her arc either des/roped or removed from the mucus tissue. .

This we are enabled to do in from one t«> three applications where the bone is not g 
affected, hut where the bone is affected a second Jr third c-vira. treatment may lx; required.

We state, m all confidence, to the public that we believe ourselves able to cure every — 
case of Catarrh that is presented to us, whether standing one year or forty rears. jjt'hts is 
proved by the success Inal lias attemlciL our treatment thus far.

Wc have certificates of cures, many of them in cases of very long standing, that had 
baffled all the preparations vf the day, a*well as the medical profession : and wc nave never 
yet failed to give every satis taction in a single case. Every attention is given to patients, §nd 
we spare no trouble in rases of very long standing. /

The remedy and apparatus, which is so simple that a child can readily understand it, is 1 
furnished to the patient, and the treatment can lx- applied \villiout loss of tunc or interference 
with occupation. - 

• To those who are

JOHN TAYLOR,
Chairman Committee on Mai ki te-hud Health. 

City Clkiik’s Omen, 1 
Toronto, July 27,h,1*82. >

EXCURSIONS

A CARD
SHOOTING AT GARNISON COMMON.

At the aoDOsi match of the Toronto and 
Second Military District Rifle association 
yesterday the citizens match waa headed 1 y 
Thoe. Mitchell with 61 ont of 70 at 200 
and 400 yards. The eesooistion was won 
by J R Mills
500, 600 yards. The aggregate 
matches was taken by Thos. 
winning the dominion rifle association 
medal ; second aggregate, Ontario rifle 
association medal by| J R Millet third 
aggregate, president’s medal, D Mitchell. 
Thu fill score* will be published in a few 
days.

The Toronto Mcchanics'Instltnte 
Moonlight Excursion. >

The eoiijbnittee'betr to announce that in conse
quence of roe stornl IhhL evening it was found neces
sary to postpone the excursion.

The excursion will take i>lace this Friday even
ing *t th î same hoof and place per stea.ner « hicora. 
The committee regret beijg compelh d to state that 
the privilege accorded to each ticket bolder of 
bringing a nun:her of ladies must be rescinded, and 
that 1 wo persona only, mone y a gentleman and 
lady, or tw Indies will be admitted on one ticket

The committee were quite unprepared for the 
large number of ladies who accompanied the gen
tlemen ticket holders, thereby greatly exceeding the 
complement of pas-nengers alloweti the steamer 
Chicora under the new government régulâtio. s.

Should there be a ticket holder to whom the 
above arrangerai;ut may not be satisfactory, on pre
sentation of the ticket thia day between the hours 
of ft and 5, either to the secretary at the institute 
or the person ft-rm whom the ticket was purchased, 
the money paid will be refunded.

Should the wea'her prove unfavorable this 
ing a furtlwr pustpor.ment to the early paat of next 
week will be announced in the Dye o'clock editions 
of the E vening Telegram and Evening News.

No mon. tickets will be issued.
JAMES MASON.

President.
JOHN DAVY, Secretary.

i
with 87 ont of 105 at 200, 

at both 
Mitchell,

TROTTING AT CLEVELAND,
Cleveland July 27.—Free for >11, pac

ing, Lucy 2 2 1 2 2 1 1; Mattie Hunter 1
1 58 533; Bey Billy 5341 622; Gem 
3 4 2 4 3. ruled out ; Ben Hamilton 473 
6 4, ruled out ; Buffalo Girl 6 6 6 6 1, dis
tended ; Sorrel Den 7 6, drawn ; time 
2.181, 2.17, 2 202, 2 1 8. 2.17, 2 194, 2 22
2 33 class, Adels Gould 111; Harwood 2 
2 2; Wsrerly 4 3 8 ; Notts Medium 344; 
Tom B. 5 55; time 2 23, 2.214, 2 26. Little 
Brown Jng was brought on the course tat 
being sick he was not speeded to beat his 
beet record. The pacer Lncy was sold bv 
auction to close the estate to Orria Hickok 
for $6000. 2.26 dees, Aldine 8 111; 
King William 1 2 8 4; Mamie i 6 2 3 : Joe 
Banker 4 86 2; Ph/llie 6 4 6 5 ; H. M. 
Strong 5.5 4 6 ; time 2.202, 2.202, 2.194,

»

.

CHA8. PF.AU80N, 
Chairman.

Toronto Voting Men’s Christian 
Association
EXCURSION TO

j,1■I. James’ letlsrj.
From the Evangelical Churchman.

We are rejoiced to iestrn that the appoint
ment of the Rev. Canon Du Moulin, M. 
A., to the rectory of 8t. .fame*’ church, in 
this city, bat beeu announced, and has been 
cordially endorsed by tile representatives of 
the church. The appointment, we under
stand, will he quite popular with thfl 
bars of the congregation. We congiatulate 
all parties concerned at so happy a termin
ation of » matter which at one time seemed 
to involve such serious consequences to the 
cathedral congregation.

suffering from deafness caused hy catarrh, we would say that the 
above treatment has I icon, successful in'restoring the hearing in a great number of cases, 
where the patient was almost entirely deaf. * .

Our experience fur the past eighteen years demonstrates lieyond a doubt that the greater 
majority of cases, no matter whether standing for one year or forty years, are permanently 
cured by one treatment—«tires effected oytjr a year ago lieing cures still. A very small per
centage of cases require a second treatment, and a third is nett necessary in more than two 
cases out of a hundred. ! f- . _ ,

The most offensive odour, hoarseness, loss of voice, h rattachés, languor, weak eyes, etc., 
caused by Catarrh, are removed by one'trcatinent.

,Sufferers are particularly requested not to confaund our, remedy with patent medicines 
quack, or advertising doctors’ nostrums it is neither—hut an honest cure for Catarrh, as 
thousands who have been cured can testify.

We have been offered heavy inducements hy numerous paient medicine dealers toallow 
them to sell our remedy to Druggists throughout the United States and Canada, as there 
is,an extensive enquiry far it from all parts of the country. But after giving their-pro- 
positions our serious consideration foe have come to the conclusion that we cannot do this, 
there being so many different stages of Catarrh, the remedy must-be prepared expressly for 
the patient after receiving a description af the case in order to effect a cure. Old and 
young, male and female, all require different treatment, and were we to place our remedy 
in the hands of the druggists we would hi forced to prepare it all alike, in which, case it 
would fail continually in effecting a cure, and the consequences would be that our remedy 
{invaluable when properly prescribed) wt^tld soon be classed among the patent medicine 
humbugs now on llie market, . tv>

<8 N.B.—As we wish to avoid the very ap|xarâncc of quackery, we do not publishT long 
list of certificates of cures, such lieing thy system employed by quacks and dealers in all 
binds of nostrums, but prefer tliat the remedy shall stand 11)1011 i‘s merits.^-At the same time 
we think that the public are entitled to references as to our tielialiility and integrity before 
forwarding their money for the remedy, and we submit the following well known names of 
Toronto (Canada) business men t—Wm. Norris & Son, Wholesale Piano Dealers • E. H. 
Tallmadge & Co., Wholesale Druggists* Blunter & Co., Wholesale Picture Dealers Taylik ■
& Wilson, Cigar Manufacturers ; StuartvW. Johnston, Retail Druggist. 7

In writing to either of the above, a stamped directed envelotie should lie enclosed to fl 
ensure a reply. - , :

The following letters are samples of many received by us, and which gety show'that] 
treatment effects a rapid and per matte til cure. —

CHAUTAUQUA!2 21.
TUESDAY, Au-ruet 3th, at 7 a. m„ per steamer 
CHICtiRA, C. ti. R., and L. 8. &"M. 8. R#

Tickets for the round-trip, including* a sail of 30 
miles around Lake Chautauqua, good to return up 
to and including the 10 li August,

CANADIAN CLIFF IN 08.
mem-

The Waterloo mechanics’ institute has 
purchased $160 worth of German books.

Sir John Meedoneld is still unwell, and* 
was not able to leers Otters yesterday for 
Riviere da Loop as expected.

A new Roman Catholic church ic to be 
built ct Leamington. This will make 
three Catholic churches in South Essex.

A 9-year old boy named Lawson em
ployed at the Farmers' Advocate office, 
London, fell twenty-five feet through an 
open netehway yesterday, and received 
severe internal injuries in addition to several 
broken ribs.

On Wednesday afternoon a fire broke out 
in the cordwood piled in the station yard 
at Holland Landing—supposed to have 
ignited from a pasting train; and from wap* 
of proper fire appliances the whole was con
sumed—consisting of about 600 or 800 
cords.

Only Four Dollars !
Board and lodging may be obtained qport the 

grounds at 31 per day and upward. For tickets, pro
gram of the assembly, or vVner information apply 
to the General Secretary at the Rooms, or v-»A fra Id of Canadian Cem»etlilon.

From the Buffalo Teiograjih,
The Canadian government, thoroughly 

appreciating the situation, and unembar
rassed by any such record as that which 
has damned American congresses, is quiet
ly performing a work which seriously 
threatens not only Buffalo but every Ame
rican city on the lakes. Of this work the 
improvement of the Welland canal is the 
beginning. If the Americans do nothing 
this will be sufficient for their purpose— 
the diversion of a large part of the traffic 
of the great lakes to Canadian seaports. If 
this ia met on the part of the United 
States by improvements to terminal harbors 
and to the riven between Lakes Hu mis and 
Erie, the Canadians threaten to shorten 
their route by a canal from Georgian Bay to 
Lake Ontario. These projects indicate 
that the people this side of the line must be 
up and doing, unless they are prepared and 
willing to submit to enormous lot» of trade. 
The facta mus$. be looked1 squarely in the 
face. It will do do good to dodge their 
immediate consideration. The people of 
New York must improve the Erie canal and 
make it free.

LEWIS C. PEAKE,
Chairman Y.M.C.À. Lecture Committee, 

"Methodist Mission Rooms.

!
4571234601

EXCURSION RATES. :

Union Ticket He.
1

The demonstration in honor of Mr. 
Molock’s return for North York took place 
io the park at Holland Landing yesterday; 
and although agriculturists are quite busy 
harvesting, the affair may be regarded as 
decidedly successful and creditable to the 
gentleman honored. *

John MoKernan brought to the Barrie 
Advance office two specimens of wheat 
grown on his farm, lot 8, eon. 10, of Vespra. 
One a stalk of fill wheat measured six feet 
three and one-eight inches in length ; the 
other, a stalk of spring wheat measured 
five feet two aud one-quarter inches in 
length.

The clerks of the French retail dry goods 
merchants at Montreal have at last induced 
their employers to consider the early clos
ing question. The employers agree to close 
at eight from April 1 to December 81, and 
at seven the rest of the year—no Satmdey 
half holiday. The English stores close at 
six and on Saturday» at one.

PORTLAND AND RETURN P

BOSTON and RETUEK 4
823. our

, Toronto, Dec. 17, 188 * ~ ^ Toronto,' Dec'zoifiggl.^
Mr. A. Ho Dix an, Na. joy King St. y West* * BfMr. A. fl. Dixon :
«^DeAr Sir,—As you asked tnc to writ<! y Dkar Sir.—I deem it my «luty^in'the1 
and report my condition after using your ; f j interest of those who are suffering from' 
remedy for catarrh, I would say that 1 have [ 1 catarrh, to state that I 'suffered from this 
had a very satisfactory experience with your he ( dreadful iliscasc (n a very aggravated form 
treatment. As I informed y^tt when I first l j for a period or fifteen years. I was under 
called, mine was a very aggravated case of* j t the treatment of (here comes the name of 
over ten year’s duration, the discharge and 11|J prominent sgx-cialist and physician, which,! 
odour lieing something frightful, so much ™ ■ 8 for obvions reasons, is omitted) for a year,] 
so that I was obliged at times to isolatff # ifl he having guaranteed me a cure, without!- 
myself from society. I have placet! myj f K deriving the slightest benefitjp I have also! 
self at different lima under the treatment i B fried otliy treatments with a7dniil.tr result» ■ 
of five different eminent English physician* ’ E *®d which had the effect of thoroughly dr*q
and specialists in the Old Country, an< i M couraging me. Vinjlly, hearing fltaUyou] ,
after a treatment of greater or les, Icnptl * bad a cure for this disease,'. I called on'youA- 
they pronounced me incurable. I cçrlainlj ■ : B mid was treated hy your method on the ythj I 
never received a particle of benefit front |* of November. 1880, and in, ten days thcrA 
any quarter until I tried your treatment ’ f fffter 1 was completely cured hy one treat\ 
three weeks after commencing which, J wa, 1 ment, and J fierce had no return'0/ '/hr 
entirely rut of my catarrh, and am no-.. • c f disease since, f/ynt time, which is mao over a( 1
sound man. 1 our cure is a [xtrfect Issu ■ year ago. Judging from the effects of your. s
to sufferers from this chronic complaint treatment /bn myself, 1 am satisfii l that]'’ I
anti I do not think that you will ever mev yours is / the only treatment for Catarrh. 1
a case that you cannotcurc. I shall shortly which w ill effect a permanent cure.', 
call on you to make arrangements to send / I remain^yours truly,V 1
some ef your remedy to a near friend it / Wilson \l. Wiiixnp.v,~c <T"*
Scotland who is suffering similarly. J Waterford, Ont^

X’ottrs very truly, 1 / ____V
1 J. M. Nicholson, «*.. _ * J* « -

Winnipeg, Manj Toronto, Aiyil, «4. i«$*X

IAM0ÜTH, IS, .ft Betiirn,
$28.00

-C
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A Good Wonl for Hour* Oaten,
From the Barrie Advance (Con.)

We notice that a number of conservative 
papers have followed the lead of the Mail 
in making personal attacks upon a certain 
member of the Globe staff who rejoices 
under the non de plume of Mof.es Oates. 
In this we believe the Mail and our other 
contemporaries are decidedly and emphati
cally wrong, and are guilty of that which 
does not pertain to-respectable journalism. 
As taras the Maif can go in attacking the 
policy of the Globe and of its political op- 
ponenta as enunciated by that paper, we 
will follow and support it, but we draw the 
lioe at unjustifiable attacks upon private in- 
dividuals. J. Gordon Mowat is employed
by the Globe printing company ia true, but 

# ♦£ ae rauc^ a #?en,'lemau as any employe 
of the Mail, is more over an honest and con
scientious reformer* and as such is entitled 
to nia opinions.

Via River St Lawrence, Quebec, White Mountiins 
Ticket* good to return until November 1st.

Fbr full particulars write to or call on

V.
•t-

W. R. CALLAWAY,
Passenger Agent.

King street West, and 25 York- KtVei*. 34fti

About ball-past three o'clock on Wed
nesday morning last, s fire broke out in the 
grist and saw mills »t Linton, township of 
King; and as asaistonoe in the neighbor- 
hood is limited, the entire premises were 
consumed—including also a shingle-mill 
and some 50,000 or 60,000 feet vf lumber. 
The mills were tenanted by John Maw, end 
owned by Thos. Perry of Braeeeridge.

Msny drunken immigrants were among 
the last arrivals et Montreal. They are 
constant frequenters of the saloons, women 
a* well as men. Elizabeth Hamilton, from 
Belfast, was unable to take the western 
train last night and threw a fifty dollar 
shower of bill* in the face of the constable 
who arrested her.

At s Baptist Sunday school picnic at 
Maassesaga Point Weifnesday a boat con
taining nine persons, among whom was Rev 
A. Turnbull, pastor of the Baptist church 
of Belleville, capsized about a quarter of a 
mile from shore. Several ef the party nar
rowly escaped drowning, but ell managed 
to cling to the drilling beet until taken off 
by persons who went to the rescue in boats 
from the shore.

HATS AND CAPS- i I
I BJs'i

J
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STRAW HATSMr. Filipp.* Articles.
From the Berlin Few..

Brother Phipps keeps on writing to The 
World, but we are sorry he uses too many 
■wear words to be wholesome • reading.

e began to think lately that lie was a 
pretty good sort of a fellow, but if lie keeps 
on with his wicked swear words we will 
have to change onr opinion on the matter.

« tl.oo, 82.00, 82.50 and 83.00.

CHRISTY’S DRAB SHELL HATS,
62.60, 83.00 ami 84.00. Dixon, li j., gnj King St., Wcsl\

Dkar Sul - Wc take pleasure in staling 
Th«w>i.D, N«iv. 1 iggi, I « Flint our junior partner, who hail for years 

~ * ' ’ j M been tronldcil with catarrh,
A. H. Dixon, Esq., Fagguto : as. "’ j J fid I y aired by three treatments 'If your!

Sir,—I have great pleaWc in infonniiiii I - l,5l,” j'-'' 1 l,c <?l!’rr,h !*?"<* Wff
you that after one treat men}'*/' your eat-arrh A 'ifwlt 1 ron,!,,,.li? ]lroPl»«ng mm Vhe 
remedy, 1 am entirely recovered. I sûffcrcd / t rn«<'o'"'-’n'l'ainy.l by l.r-s, ,f voice, liawk- ; 
from the diseare for over three years, and/, i -T1 ,,l'“‘k,n« l,p °f "“=
during the last few months the catarrh wa*W I T ’ *"l,’fl"l"c,l.’‘v *ru I’k”8»1 1,1 
most aggravate»!. In fact, I scarcely had § '■ dlsap|itare.l almost mimv-haMy after the i 
my handkerchief out of use for a moment; V I ; apphe.l Y«w.- remc-ly is
It is turw six months since / 7cas cured, and\ J | °*rlnin •' an 'nva!!;,l,t" ,,,u‘ a”tl ^ hope 1 
there is no return of the complaint. I ret I ! ■ » ‘ «•'» "*•»'/>- sullernig f.,n„ th s.hsagrce- 
gard my recovery as a wonderful one. j V g ab>e disease will -,y ,t a trial as we arts

satisfied they will fini! fi a complete success. I
Ytr.ns very truly, • , ' r I. L

Wm. Norris & SON,. II
. . . —, Wlwilesale I’iaiai» and Organs, . «V
: T i r\ l K No. 8 -Vlckvle St./Lavt.ÿ ' *

!CMsty’s Fine Satin Finish Hats, V*
*3.00, ffl ùO, Ï4.00 and $5.00.

Christy’s Drab and Blank Felt Hats,
81.00, 81.50, tfj.X), 82.50 and 83.00.

A large assortment ol Travelling Caps In Silk and 
Tweed, very light.

CIUldren’11 Sailor Straw Hats,
26r, 60c, 75c, 81 00, 84-25, 8L60.

English heather Uat Cases,
• 63.0V, 84.00, 85.00 and 40 03.

w as mii
The Golden Bute.

I ask not far myself a right

Nor would I rule by fort e of might. 
But on the Golden Buie rely?VS ITEM states sews.

A secret organization in New Mexico 
ind Arizona is being formed to wipe out 
the Apaches,

A package containing a dynamite car
tridge wan dropped into the mail at the 
New York post office yesterday.

Gardner Child, manager ol the Hydraulic 
ron works at Brooklyn is missing sine

All men have their paternity 
In common with their fellow-mee ; 

Equality, fraternity,
Should ru'e the he J. & J. LUCSDINart and guile the pen.

And when this hallowed' rule prevail 
■pien tyrant^ kings and crowns shall fail, 
And man and woman equal born.
Shall stand erect that glorious mom,
And recognize the right of each 
To liberty of thought and speech.

3
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

101 YONGE STREET.
v 1 remain, yours truly, . i 

•v [Signed] Francis Brown, . / 
Some tune Superintendent of the Mailt 

building, Toronto,,

J

r
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Tur cur is it it t ic i.

Dr. Fulton has rein rued from the North
west.

Masonic excursion from Shelburne y rater-
day.

Goldwin Smith will shortly make a trip 
to Winnipeg.

John Paine died unexpectedly at the jail
yesterday morning.

The joint committee on Yorkville annex
ation meets this alternoon at the city hal'.

Alex. Oillis, now in jail has liocu ad 
judged a lunatic. He will be sent to the 
asylum.

Another of those delightful union pic- 
aloe at Sunnyside will be held on the civic 
holiday.

Mr. Bayley, bandmaster Q.O R., has 
been appointed organist of the Krskine 
Presbyterian church.
The Master plasterers’ association met yes

terday, when they decided to visit Chicago 
•hour the 12th of August.

William Johnston was arrested on York 
S’reel last night for beating hie wife, 
was taken to police headquarters.

The woman Annie Latoux, confined in 
jail for a week past, was yesterday sent to 
the hospital. Her husband has been com- 
municated with.

A prominent citizen who returned from 
Montreal last night says it is pretty certain 
tliat Her. J. P. Dumoulin will accept the 
call to St. James cathedral.

William Robinqpn, a young farmer from 
T.ruce county, celebrated bis visit to 
Toronto yesterday by getting on a spree, 
lie was taken to police head<piarterc in an 
express wagon.

A small steam yacht which was over at 
the island yesterday during the Boyton ex
hibition, was disableil and bad to be towed 
ever to the. city by the steamer Lnella of 
Capt. Turner’s line.

William McLaughlin, believed to be one 
of the men connected with the robbery of 
«arpenter»' tools from Sexton’s shop, Fro t 
Street, some time ago, was arrested in 
Belleville and brought to Toronto yestfcr- 
day.

c
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Knox church Sunday school held their 
annual picnic at Lorue park yesterday. 
The scholars with their teachers and friends

• to the number of several hundred went up
• on the steamer Rupert. A most enjoyable 

time was spent.
Kingston Whig t A friend who has been 

visiting Toronto says Rev. Mr. Jolliffe has 
made a good start in the Queen City. Al
ready he has married five couples, atteml- 
three funerals, and christened eight chil
dren. Hie record in Kingston, in regard 

t to marriages especially, was • remarkable 
, Me.

/ .
I

I
Mrs. Fletcher, who lives at IDS Little 

Hiehmond street, while driving on Bathurst 
street yesterday fell from the wagon into 
the road. She alighted on her head. The 
doctors think she received a sunstroke 
Hhe is now lying at her home in a danger
ous condition.

of themoonlight excursion 
Mechanics'«^Institute announced for last 
Slight was on account of the weather post
poned till this evening The committee lias 
rescinded the privilege each ticket-holder 
had of bringing more than one lady as the 
number who presented themselves last 
night was largely in excess of the number 
which the steamer Chicora is allowed to 
carry. J

The

\

J
The Vicissitude» ot life.

George L. Allen, once a well-known 
citizen of Toronto, died in the general hos
pital yesterday. At one time he was the 
chief of police, afterwards taking the gov
ernorship of tne jail. Reverses followed 
till his death id the h 
trend or relative near

capital, 
him. H

grand master of tbh.orange order.

without a
e was once

Bsflsii at the Island.
Cspt. Boyton gave another of his wonder 

ful exhibitions at the Island yesterday 
afternoon. Ltrge crowds were present and 

- the performance passed off without the 
slightest hitch. Hanlan was present and 
gave evidence of his skill but was not to 
lucky as the captain as he was repeatedly 
thrown into the water and on one occasion 
Broke the bow of hie boat by running 
against the booms.

I

\

"v
Hadden Death.

William Smith, a carpenter from Peter- 
Boro, died sud«!en!y at No. 8 Bond street 
yesterday morning. He rose early and 
•went down stairhead shortly afterwards was 
found dead sitting in a chair. An applica
tion was sent to the mayor for a burial 
order, deceased having no friends iu the 
city. The coroner refused to review the 
body as the act made no provision for pay
ment for his services in such cases.

Liquor at the Inhibition tiroand».
William Ward and Mrs. Campbell were 

charged with having sold liquor without a 
license at their house on James street a 
second time. William I’inkham pleaded 
not guilty to keeping liquor for sale with
out a license at the exhibition grounds on 
the 22nd. Both cases were adjourned till 
August 9. Mark Iltitehin on admitted 
that he had a keg of làger at the exhibition 
grounds on the 22ud, and was fined $20 
and costs or fifteen days.

1

Fined for Feinting n Revolver. 
William Benson, a colored pullman car 

porter, was charged in the police court yes
terday with having pointed a revolver at 
Bicbard White. He said he drew the re
volver but did not point it. The complai
nant had gone into the car and threatened 

i to slap hie face, when be (the defendant) 
drew the revolver for which he was arrest
ed. The magistrate fined him $30 and 
coate or thirty dayi and impounded the 
weapon.

i

A Narrow Europe.
Two young ladies while crossing tire old 

White bridge, in returning from Itoacdalc 
to the city at 6 o'clock yesterday evening 
had a narrow escape from being shot. 
Some young ruffian» who had 
near the bridge entereil into i 
when oue of the disputants either with 

ith the idea ef scaring 
his opponent fired a shot which nrsscil him 
but came nearly striking oue of the young 
ladies, the bullet missing her face by less 
than six inches.

Mow Judge Maehrnzle was Threatened.
During the progress of the Ontario arid 

Quebec railway Spits yesterday morning 
Judge Mackenzie narrated an incident 
which happened to him at Kingston years 
ago. lie was going home in the morning, 
and while walking up what appeartil to be 
a road he wits challenged by two tnenjiij^h- 
guns iu their hands, who threntcneiFTn kill 
him if he did not stand, lie did so, and 
then it was discovered who the intituler 
was. Explanations followed, ami it tran
spired that the men were guarding their 
land in fear that it might he taken posses
sion of by the railway company.

Distribution of Prize». ’
The prizes won at the Trades demonstra

tion games held on Saturday last were dis
tributed at the Montreal houte last night- 
by the games committee. The affair was 
informal. John Armstrong, president of

congregated 
some dispute

malicious intent or w

V

V ,

I

the Trades and Labor council, was present. 
’1 lie committee are arranging for another 
contest to come off shortly under the aus
pices of the Trades council. There are still 
a large number of priz.es in their hands, 
including twelve silver cups and a silver 
trowel given by Mr. Iu-nnox. The trowel 
is for the winners of the in -o'-war between 
the bricklayers and stonemasons.

New meet Smelting Works.
The steel association of Ontario have 

bought the old iteel works at Niagara and 
are about to put up one furnace or perhaps 
two. They will employ 200 men. They 
have made * oohtract With a Toronto firm 
for $100,000 worth of steel 
New Jersey firm tmvê cm 
the steel they can produce at a rate suffi
cient to pay the sseooiation one hundred 
per cent profit. They will work the Ma- 
dec Canadian ore which will be shipped by 
waitr from Belleville. 1 
carried to Niagara by rail which is the near
est point to the Pennsylvania coal regions. 
T. T. Green thr mechanical manager of the 
association has purchased all the necessary 
machinery to complete the works for car
rying out the process.

horse shoes. A 
red to take ill

The coal will be

The Magistrates’ Court.
John Wilney, charged with drunkenness 

by his mother, was fined $50 and costs or 
six n oaths. John Kane who bad been up 
the day before was charged with being 
drunk end the magistrate fined him $10 and 
costs or 30 daye, James McKenny end 
wife, vagrants, were sent down for 10days. 
William Coonty wee-charged with await
ing Norton Langstaff but as the latter we* 
unable to appear the case was adjourned till 
to-motiow. Charles Spice, Charles Curtin 
add Thomas Fahey, three boys, were up for 
entering a Grand Truok bonded cer. They 
•aid they entered the car bnt did not tench 
anything. Cnrtin and Spice were dlscbssgr 
ed and Fahey was fined $5 and ccsttioFfive 
days. Richard Dug was fined $25 and 
costs or 30 days for sillthg liquor without • 
license at his store on Yonge street. Robert 
Johnston, William Fogarty and Thomas 
Swain w« re each fiueil $2 for assaulting 
Sent Lee, a Chinaman on Lombard street, 
and Lee was fined the same amount for as
saulting Johnston. Alex. Giles was com
mitted as a lunatic.

BlirB BARK.

Picnic of the West Freebylerlan Sunday 
School-An Afternoon Among Ike Lilies

. In OrenmHcr Fond. '-
With many of our city Sunday schools 

the custom of holding exenriions to distant 
l>oint* is very common. Bat much more en
joyment in s short time can be had by 
holding a picnic iu one of the many groves 
our city possesses. In excursions whose 
destination is some distance frotn town 
there are several disadvantages, especially 
if there are many small children, end Sun
day school excursions should be got np 
to suit the wants of the youueer classes, who 
always look forward to their picnic as one 
of the events of the year. With these 
points in mind, the managers of West Pres
byterian church decided upon holding their 
picuic this year at High park. When 
the regular O. W. It. suburban train left 
the Yonge street station yesterday it had 
only one coach, but at Tecumseh street 
station, near which the most of ths West 
Prcsbvtarian congregation live, six coaches, 
all filled with chOiben, teachers and friends 
were attached to the train. High park at 
the time tite excursionists arrived presented 
a grand appearance. The rain which had 
been threatening to fall all day had blown 
away and the «un shone brightly. From 
the station to the park is about a mile’s 
journey, but this was soon traversed by the 
children, who were all \t\‘ great glee. At 

park the party broke up into several 
fos. Some took to the swings, which 

arc five in number and which were kept 
continual!) swaying the whole afternoon. 
Others engaged their time in walking along 
the banks of the Grenadier pond, which 
lies all along the base of the hill on which 
the patk is situated. Along these banks 
sre numerous species of wild flower,the daisy 
aud blue bell predominating. Boats are 
placed in the Grenadier pon-1 for hire and 
all afteroon the temporary wharf could be 
seen crowded with people anxious to have a 
row on the placid w ater and to pluck the 
water lilies which were scattered in great 
profusion all over the surface of the pond. 
Bisidee the common yeHow water lilies 
were numbers of full blown doable white 
lilies, s bunch of which was presented to 
Mayor MeMnrrich, superintendent of the 
Sunday school. The afternoon wasx spent 
very pleasantly as all the children and 
members of the Sunday school seemed in 
good spirits and ready 1er pleasure.

Starved to death.

An «lit Man’» ll«Hly Found In a Shed Near 
Ike Don-“Just One More Hoir to 
Live.”

The remains of an old man were found 
iu a shed on King street, near the Doe, 
yesterday by some young men who had 
been fishing and were trying to conceal 
their tackle. They telephoned to the 
Wilton avenue police station and a consta
ble w s sent in response. The body, which 
was that of a man of 70 years of age, lay 
in the extreme south end of the building, 
and was in an advanced state of decomposi
tion and fearfully emaciated. The
clothing consisted of a blue cheek
ed shirt and a pair of brown 
tweed pants. The body was on its back 
with the right hand lying across the body 
and the eyes were open. The description 
of the body is as follows : Medium height, 
small features, white hair partially bald, 
with a grey, stubby beard. The coroner 
thought the man had been dead a week. 
On searching the pockets a common pass
book was found with some almost illegible 
writing upon its pages. On one page waa: 
“My name is T. Crawford, born iu Douglas, 
Upper ward,Lanarkshire,Scotland.’’, On an
other pnge were the words under Wednes
day’s date at 12 o’clock : * T have just one 
more hour to lire." An the next page 
was written : If any person finds this 
write to my brother, A. Crawford, Breehecd, 
Douglas. Lanarkshire, Scotland.” Deceased 
is said to have been a vagaraut, and was 
frequently seen wandering about the east
ern part of the city. The body was taken 
to the morgue and afterwards be n :d. 
The man, it is believed, died from 
tiou. , -32 J
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ill E STEAMER (JUKES VICTORIA’S 
'tt ltt CEST TRIPS.

(To the Editor o/r The World.)
Sik; In your issue of this morning ap

pears a letter of complaint from a lady 
signed Mother of a Family, and which is 
quite correct. Iu explanation thereof I 
beg to say that the objection and overcharge 
was an «.rror on the part of the purser, who 
was under the impression that such a regu
lation did not take effect until a later 
trip of the steamer. If the ladies and gen
tlemen who U|>oti that occasion paid twenty- 
five cents fare will, upon their first oppor
tunity, make themselves known to the 
ticket agent, Church street wharf, he will 
refund to them the overcharge. Your* 
respectfully, J. H. BOYLE. Manager str. 
Queeen Victoria.

York st. wharf, July 27, 1882.
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